# Upgrading to Adobe CS3

Let American Graphics Institute help you get the most from the Creative Suite 3 software with expert training that improves your efficiency and increases your capacity to produce content for print, web, video and mobile devices.

## Creative Suite 3 Training

You've invested in software with new capabilities and workflow possibilities. Let the experts from American Graphics Institute show you how to maximize your software investment, saving time and allowing you to create more creative and compelling content.

## Creative Suite 3 Experts

AGI instructors have authored five new books on the Adobe Creative Suite 3 as part of the Dynamic Learning series published by O’Reilly, including Dynamic Learning: Photoshop CS3, Dynamic Learning: Flash CS3, Dynamic Learning: Dreamweaver CS3, Dynamic Learning: InDesign CS3, and Dynamic Learning: Illustrator CS3. Each book includes more than one hour of training videos where AGI’s instructors guide you through the lessons and exercises. AGI’s team of instructors have also authored the Creative Suite 3 for Dummies, as well as an additional two dozen books targeting print, Web, video, and mobile content development.

## Trusted by Adobe

Adobe Systems hired AGI’s team of experts to help prepare their organization for the Creative Suite 3 launch. AGI’s team of experts worked closely with Adobe Systems to produce internal training content so Adobe’s entire organization would be ready when the Creative Suite 4 was announced.

Adobe has also hired AGI to develop external training content for their Creative Suite products. AGI instructors have developed the majority of the training content used in Adobe's Classroom in a Book training workbooks for the Creative Suite 3 products. Additionally, AGI has assisted in developing a number of the Adobe product certification exams.

## Types of Training

AGI offers a variety of training delivery options, including private and custom classes, regularly scheduled open-enrollment classes, online training delivery, training videos, seminars, and conferences.

AGI can deliver private or custom classes at your location or at any of AGI’s classroom locations. Custom classes allow the training to be tailored to your specific needs through pre-training planning and curriculum development.

AGI instructors have authored many Creative Suite 3 books.